
 

Surface Effect four times paint,paint one by one

MOQ 200pcs each item

Quality Level display, cost effective

Usage For men suits, overcoat, jacket, and other heavy clothes

Product Capacity 100000-200000 each month

Delivery Time 35-45 days

 Payment Terms T/T, PayPal, West Union, and more as your requirement

Transportation By sea, by air, by express

 



Hanger produce process
 

Our shoe tree is made by hand craft work, from cutting wood to rought hanger to
hand polishing more than 4 times to
 paints two times priming paint and two times finishing paint to
every finished hanger will passed the quality test 

Last,packing a pair of shoe tree for each cover a PE foam then packed in standard exp
ort cartons.



 

You can choose

Customized size and shape 
Adjustable color 
Different logo effect offer to you for choice

Changeable metal accessories 
Special packing way

Customized size and shape 
Adjustable color 



Different logo effect offer to you for choice

Changeable metal accessories 
Special packing way

 

Other products
We can custom the hanger for you as your requests. And we also have many model hangers
can choose. Also can recommend the suitable hangers for you according the your type of
clothes

Packing

In order to avoid any damage in the shipping. Our each hanger are covered a soft PE foam.

 



Carriage
We support all kinds of shipping way. Such as, sea, air or express. We have cooperate
shipping agent, if you need help, we can help you to ship it. But if you have own shipping
agent, you also can use your own shipping agent to shipment it.

 



 

About us
Ø Establish--- Shenzhen Yuntong Garment Accessory Co.,Ltd,also called Shenzhen Yuntong
Hanger Factory,which was founded in 2007.

Ø Line--- We are a well known hanger manufacturer in China ,Europe and USA market.Our
hangers' quality,especially the wood hangers' can be placed the top three in China hanger
industry.



Ø Professional---As a professional hanger manufacturer, we can provide you customized and
unique hanger design and production.

Ø Specialized---We are specialized in hanger developing and producing,and design hangers for many
different brands.

Ø Products---Classified according to material, our product range covers wooden
hanger,plastic hanger ,velvet flocked hanger,rubberized hanger,shiny electronic plated
hanger and metal hanger.

Contact

 


